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Zebra Herb is a very very easy to
(are plant but if still has a

quite iwferesf.iq/eare Colour .

ß ( a e k S k i e l d f e r N
P o C Y s t i c h u M o e u ( a t u 1

this is a face from the

Dqropteidacea so Kiese Kind
ofKaufs eoisfed for beyond
the dinosaurs

.

But i Kopf
so ( e i r o ( i a s o ( e i r o ( i i

Tse BubiKopf is a plant that
comes from the Net - pkwfs
(Uricaeae |

.

✗original comes from
Sardinia and :S also a easy to

(are pkwf.

by Ben Werner



How does a homeHospice gewalkt weed to be coustruded ?
• Closed
↳
a here#osptiee should be cowsfrucfed in a Container which can be Closed and also made out of a

transparent Material . Hat suelight can come Hough .
This is importauf , so No gases or Hoods can escape or come into the coufaiwfer → A should be air sealed

- Wafer - Storage
↳

Cause there is No Wafer exchange with the Outside euriornewf.H.ee should be plenty of wate Ara:like in the

here#osptiee . Cara pellets or Ofter Hier>s like that, can Store plenty of Wafer , Hat Maiufaiws that the planes always
have good wafer excess .

• Strong planes
↳ Plants that we really sensitive to

,
for example a lack of Wafer or a to high ph Cerel in the Soil, should not be

ctooseu For the here#ospbere , only the Strongest plants should be used to eosose a long life
> Plants with a high tolerance region for humid :Ey

• Animus
↳ the hereEosptee Weeds some Kind of coosoues or desfroeufes which dead the homeEosHere and also

Producer coz and Nokias for the Plants to process .

Interaction between organisierS
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Kaufs produce Oz which is Needed by the woodlice in Ordo to Survive
.

They breathe in Oz and eokale (oz which can be Used by the planes to producer Oz again

second(y the woodcices eaf deconeposed Leaves and with that they Kelp Hat it decouposcsqu.wser.
Also there excrec-iowskatbelpto-EEG.se/-tegrouud.sopkwEscaugrowuoseeasik,



Why could the home#Sphere become iusfabe ?

season I

The beruftopfere ist , stef . so the Wafer eraporafes und esCapes
→ If there is not enough Wafer , He plants
will die eratoalq Vater esCapes the glass^ ^

Ikeago.ca?g..:aoa...aga.reagieren.jo?Esoa.:o.TegGgg. nee

→ the first Ones that die are the Weakesf plant , soooooo. mooriger
TresBöß. okay
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reason 2

The overpopulation of the

→ If there is an orepopolafioer of White Cates
, they Could eat most

of the Plants
,
which would damage Hen More Hao Hey could

ered-oakytteyo.tl die÷!
reason}

taepoal-oeaudsodg.tt das:-(y
If the taperafwekereasesordecreas.es over the Marinon
or minimore of ecological pofaucq Fan the planes, Hey will
also die

Second4 ,

if there is to less soekigtf ON a Gegen peiod of
time

,
the plants also shot down

→ if there is No sonGgfE for a Gegen Aue , fiese plants Oilde

Magritte
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Cooperation of the home#osptioe and the Biosphere

they are the some

Basicaka b.oft are the Sane
,
as they are bott

"alias
"

Closed systems
If we See the DeneEkosphere as a Sneak earth it is also the Sun up of all Ering Spaces
Jost Sneaker. → a Simple Model with just are ecosystem
The earth itself has more plants and animacs bot tot, of then are able to made (ire possible
without any exEternal influenceS .

A biosphere is Couplet , with Many Connected ecosystees .

Thee was a Auge Scientific Project Called Biosphere 2 , wiee Moreaus surried in a
Big heneftosphee.to grove that Korean Cine is possible without externa iufoaees
this big Kerne#osptiee is das:<allg the some like our home#osptiee just in sua¢

Biosphere 2



6.10.21
ee# A

e Erst weck was Not really eating .

the plants didn't really grew, but you where able to See
some little wafedrops ins.-de of the bernet/⑦sphere.

some Wafer

drops

Es



16.10.21
ee#

This creek
,
the plants didn't really grow

either but you Saw a Sneak rooE Corning
out of the red plant .
The Concertration of Waferdrops iwcreased
rapid(ey ,

its now noch higher than last week .

how
cool

is that

So Many
watedrops



https://youtu.be/_b93CqMAM7c

ee# 23.10.21

Tiere are more and more Waferdrops
everyday ,

also the Sneak roof grows
rap:Hey Stronger

Seeing of the day
IF Nobody is there and the roon is really
quite , you are able to See uood Ece !

white
(are

÷
here is the rider of the Kde timeCaps I did. ÷

. ¥
Hie smad
root is getting
bigger



ee# 30.11.21

SUN is
Losing

from
here Some plant Cook geueally bette than o_0>es.⑨(ßß⑧M * ""es "" "" % %

example has its Leaves Gwg on the

grouud.lt/iNkiEsgeveraKycauseoffteCighEsourceutichisdirec-KyCorning from
the right side .
The waferdrops |>are reached a cousfauf
Level and are not iwcreasiwg anymore

The roots bare exponentielle, grown and
Now reached tte Koos .
In reaky suprised how fast they have grown
this weck

s

how
awesome is

that



the other two (eures Kaye more dead
or danaged Leaves .

I assome some of then are eater

by the wood(ice
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ee# 6.11.21

This creek Ke plant Cook a little bit bigger than
the last weeks .
There are SEX Gods of Vaterdrops on the glass .

The roots are growing a (of really .
Everyday theyget bigger and bigger.



The other plants Seer Fire , in only a
GEEK bit worried about the discocoorrafiou
and damage on the Leaves

o



ee# 13.11.21

| don't know if it is imagination but I flink
the planes have grown a GELEE bit

.

That was the only King Hat was diffreuf
from the last Weak

The roots not only got bigger ,
two New

roots are growing
out of the plant .

I really doof know why so Many sooE are growing
there but if Cooks really cool.



The daraged Leaves are getting
"Snake "

I Hawk the woodEce really like to eat
there .
/ Häute Hey teure completefor adaptec to the
New euriroureeuf wow
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20.11.21

ee#
You Could also See a little bit of growth this
WeeK

,
it's again Funny to See that all of the

Leaves two into the direction of the SUN
.

So
Many roots we wow couiug out of the

plant , they Start to grow is very direction .
It is Kind of Cooking really cool.



ee# 27.11.21

The plants in the here-piene seeu
to Feel really good .

| Kink they grow everyday ,
at least

a little bit
.

but the rost active plant of all is the red one .
its roots grow everyday you can really See the fast
grow process with just your EYE .

Ist:(I don't know uhu
,
so Many roots grow out of that

point and uof obere it is Connected to the Koos.



https://youtu.be/v99kKTgNXAg

I have made a second timeCaps today and the wood (ice are not only there
. Hey wach aroud

everywhere and there are so Many of then .

.

" Eaa
Ef• : :

i
. you can See it here



ee# 4 .
"."

The plants didit really changed in corporisON
to the last weck

,
but they Cook Fire

The roots of our Most tiappiest plant
grew again .

There are now Mukke long rock growing
in eruy direction



The other too plants Cook Fire
as well

. but they don't quite
Charge as much as the red plant

F.
in



11.12.21

ee#
Everything is Fire this creek I Saw a New

Iron growing out !!!
how awesome is that.
It grows really really fast , you could See it last
Oeete too ,

but this weetc if sosf exploded
Its again Funny to See that most of the plants
bend to the right side Cause the Sun comes from

that direction

Welcome New one !

The rocks didit really chauge .

They grew a little bit again .



ee# 18.12.21

cute Baby
(eures

The plants are doing well .#euew one Thee is one big problemalso seeus Nice
,
it
g-ew

a little bit but not
as much as last creek .
Kiese smad Baby(eures Cook really cute The Leaves of the red plant are getting dark

and I really don't know v14 .

Maybe its because of the high Wafer Concertsa Ever
in the air ?

Anyway ,
it's really Sad.

that is
not Coding
good



25.12.21

ee#

The Sneak plant is Cooking Stranger and
Stronger veryday .

its Leaves Started to Colour in
.

A is really bad
,
the big Kare is wow

Complete(y dark
.

Is that a disease ?
/ Food No answer to Why if is like that
Scenes life its not the KappesE anymore .

÷



1.1.2022
ee#

Due to the christmas holydaqs the Dene#osptoe
road to noother place .
You can See that the Smad New plot that

if reuces up to the glass comes out of the blackShield fern grew bigger
cdliug

Lower das:&
of Leaves

V

Sady the Gate of the Zebra Kerb
is now CompleteLy kack an decoreposcd,
you can See some boles in it , lassone

its from the wood(ice .

Also | Noticed that the Ceafe density of
the bush decreascd

, Maybe Cause of the Lower

teuperafoes .

Ekel totes


